
Committee Meeting 9/15/2021 

Adam, Marlene, Steve D., Mary, Brian, Francis, Marcia 

 

Outings/Events 

Cancel September outing; only 3 scouts and 1 adult were able to go; Mary planned a family 

vacation 

September 25, 10am-1pm; Indigenous History at Churchill Woods; Suggested by Steve D.; An 

option for a patrol/group activity if Hudson wants to organize it 

September 25, Chippewa open house at Cantigny; Probably too late to get a table, and again, 

would need available adults to manage; Also going to be focused on western area of council 

October Outing  

8-10 Camporee at Long Lake—Registration by Sunday, 9/19; will require a lot of quick calling 

23? Willowbrook Wildlife Center as a day outing  

1 Homecoming game; need to nail down volunteers for flag ceremony 

2 Pumpkin delivery should be about 10am 

30 Trick or Trot Table; would be nice if Hudson and Reese could run the table; can’t pass out 

candy; can only donate it for goody bags they give to runners 

November  

19-21 Shabbona Outing 

Cabin at MacQueen if we can’t do Shabbona 

Steve hopefully able to make reservation 

5-7 Creep-O-Ree; encourage scouts, but want to push Shabbona 

Summer 2022 

Want to pick a camp before end of the year 

TFC chartering school busses down to Kentucky for a week-Pfeffer Scout Reservation; no dates 

yet; but can register for it--$330  

Francis/979 doing high adventure in Colorado 

 

Recruitment 

Video planned  

Kids who miss meeting can still record themselves if they would like to be in the video 

Probably not going to get it played at Willowbrook; not really something to push 

Best to push in elementary and middle schools  

Try to have some fun pictures edited in; something that looks more fun 

2-3 min.  

Push a high adventure for 2023 

Jordan also talked about having it play on Ch. 6 or present it at a Village Meeting 

Or to have before the meeting so it could be a link for advertising 

Probably want an adult to edit, rather than kids 

Have a big alumni/Eagle event; have it annually so everyone knows when it is 



Recharter 

Francis brought Charlie’s application; all done 

Have Mom talk to Rosenbaum about answering Marlene’s email—he needs to meet with her and 

Kelly to sign forms 

Charlie and John will be college scouts 

Josh hasn’t fully dropped out; nonactive, still on charter, show up when he wants 

Okay for this recharter; should be okay next year if we get a few Webelos to join 

 

Fundraising 

Try to take pumpkin patch down to half of October next year? 

Hudson going to contact Suha about setting up a SignUp Genius for patch 

Martha W. hopefully still doing wreaths 

Stacey going to do butter braids again 

 

Equipment  

Would like to clean and polish trailer before putting decals on; Need to pick a date to have scouts 

clean it—have enough supplies in scoutroom  

Mary has runner and table cloths, look great 

 

 


